as different layers (Lee, Betensky, Gianneschi & Gallucci, 2015) .
Within the implant planning software, clinicians can perform a virtual implant placement in accordance with the future prosthetic needs, whilst respecting the existing anatomical situation. This information can be used to design and fabricate surgical drill guides, which aid the clinician to insert the implants in the planned positions.
Static guidance systems are defined as systems which communicate the predetermined virtual implant position to the surgical operating area, using a rigid surgical implant template or guide (Jung et al., 2009 ). In an increasing manner, such static guidance systems are marketed to dental clinicians under the assumption they can produce high levels of accuracy.
Whilst these developments seem to be promising, questions have been raised about the reliability, accuracy, and the precision of these static surgical drill guides to replicate the planned implant position. Two previous ITI consensus publications on the accuracy of guided surgery were inconclusive (Jung et al., 2009; Tahmaseb, Wismeijer, Coucke & Derksen, 2014) . It was recognised that each step, either solely, or in accumulation with other steps in this digital workflow, can result in inaccuracies (Tahmaseb et al., 2014 • No author response to inquiry email for data clarification of the final implant position to accurately match the virtual planned implant position can compromise the outcome.
This article aimed to review the literature in respect to the positional accuracy of implants placed using static guided implant surgery techniques in both partially and fully edentulous patients, and to assess survival rates for implants placed using static guidance systems.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Search strategy
In accordance with PRISMA guidelines, this systematic review reports on the accuracy of implant placement and the subsequent implant survival of dental implants placed using static computer-aided guided implant surgery for partially and fully edentulous patients.
The term partially edentulous patient was used to define any patient that is missing one, or more teeth, but not all teeth. A patient that is missing all teeth is defined as fully edentulous. The focused question was as follows: "What is the accuracy of static computed guided implant placement in partial and fully edentulous human subjects?" Table 1 summarises the PICO question where data were sought for:
| PICO question
• (P) Edentulous or partially edentulous jaws,
• (I) Dental implants and computer guides, The results were limited to studies written in English.
The search, electronic and manual, was limited to studies published between January 1, 2008, and December 31, 2016. Previous systematic reviews have shown that publications prior to 2008 report varying degrees of inaccuracy, possibly as a result of the limited technology available at the time (Tahmaseb et al., 2014) . Therefore, the authors decided to limit the search to only include publications after 2008.
This review was registered in PROSPERO with ID number: 91834.
| Study selection
Two reviewers (A.T. and V.W.) screened all titles and abstracts independently. The reference lists of the subsequently selected abstracts and the bibliographies of the systematic reviews were searched manually. Disagreements were solved through discussion. No kappa score was calculated. Studies were screened and eliminated when either (a) group size was not clear or (b) no statistical analysis was performed. Full-text evaluation of the remaining publications was performed using the inclusion and exclusion criteria listed below:
Randomised and nonrandomised clinical studies were included for the review. Case reports were considered eligible for inclusion but must document a minimum of 10 patients. This review included only computer-guided (static) surgery in which a CT or CBCT scan was conducted for computerised planning prior to actual implant insertion in a human.
Publications containing expert opinions were excluded. Articles regarding dynamic computer-navigated surgery and 2D radiographic stents were excluded. Studies with zygomatic, pterygoid and orthodontic implants were also excluded. Data were excluded if the position of the osteotomy following computer-guided surgery was provided, but no actual implant insertion was performed. Articles were excluded if there was insufficient information on timing of implant placement.
| Data extraction
Two reviewers, A.T and V.W, independently extracted data from the included studies. Disagreements were again resolved through discussion until a consensus was reached between both reviewers.
Where data were unclear or incomplete, the authors of the publication were contacted for further explanation.
The data were further analysed based on the following subgroups: Table S1 in the Supporting information section shows the risk of bias per individual study.
| Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the meta library from R, version 3.4.3. The data provided from the selected articles did not allow for the evaluation of the accuracy of different tools. Therefore, the overall accuracy of static guided implant insertion was evaluated. Differences between edentulism type were assessed by means of a random-effects meta-regression with a binary predictor, also known as a dummy variable used to investigate the difference between edentulism status (Hedges & Vevea, 1998) . A separate analysis was performed for error at the entry point, error at the apex and angular deviation (Figure 1 ).
In addition, forest plots were drawn to visualise the magnitude of errors and the difference between groups. As there was evidence of heterogeneity between the articles, totals were calculated using random-effects meta-analysis for continuous variables. 
| RE SULTS
| Study selection
The initial electronic database search on PubMed and Cochrane database resulted in 545 articles. An additional 48 articles were identified with manual searches yielding a total of 593 articles for review. After removing duplicates, 579 were available for screening. 47 articles were selected for full-text review by two reviewers (AT, VW) independently.
After prescreening, application of the inclusion and exclusion criteria and handling of the PICO question, 30 studies remained. A further 10 studies were excluded, resulting in 20 studies selected for inclusion
The following six outcome variables were evaluated for each selected study: 1. Deviation in entry point measured from the centre of the implant (mm). 2. Deviation in apex location measured at the centre of the implant (mm). 3. Angulation deviation. 4. Error in implant height at the entry point (mm). 5. Error in implant height at the apex (mm) F I G U R E 2 Outline of the PRISMA flow diagram for data selection and screening for eligible inclusion in the systematic review. A total of 20 articles were included for qualitative synthesis and assessment for qualitative synthesis (Figure 2 ). Complete data extraction and statistical analysis were performed. From the 20 studies, one was a randomised controlled trial (RCT), eight were uncontrolled retrospective studies, and 11 were uncontrolled prospective studies. 
| Study characteristics
All patients in all studies were assessed prior to inclusion and reported to be suitable candidates for implant-supported prostheses.
All patients were in good health at the time of implantation. Eight studies assessed the outcome of guided surgery in edentulous patients, while 12 studies reviewed the outcome for fully edentulous patients. CBCT was used for pretreatment assessment in 11 of 20 studies, whilst 9 of 20 used a medical CT device. One study used both CT and CBCT technology. The support mechanism for the surgical guides was mixed in all but one study to include, mucosa, mucosa with fixation pins, bone and tooth. Only one study evaluated tooth-supported static surgical guides (Fürhauser et al., 2015) .
| Results of the individual studies
A total of 20 studies met the selection criteria for review (Table 2 ). This provided a total of 2,136 implants, in 460 patients which were available for review (Table 4 Edelmann, Rudolph & Luthardt, 2016) made comparisons of the implant positions using a final impression of the actual implant location.
The impression was poured in stone and the implant locations digitised and compared to the pre-treatment position using Geomagic software. In three studies, the software used for comparison of implant locations was not specified.
The majority of implants were placed using static guides, fabricated using a Rapid Prototyping SLA (stereolithography) method (2,175/2,136). A total of 63 implants were placed using acrylic guides in one study as part of a prelaunch protocol (Pettersson, Komiyama, Hultin, Näsström & Klinge, 2012) .
Implant length did not seem to be correlated to positional accuracy in one RCT ; however, one study did find larger apical deviations for longer implants placed using 
| Quality of the studies
The 20 included studies were assessed for methodological risks analysis. Two different methods, Higgins et al. (2011) for one RCT and the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS) adapted by Chambrone F I G U R E 3 Forest plot demonstrating difference in error (mm) at the entry point between full edentulous and partial edentulous groups et al. (2010, 2015) for the remaining 19 included studies, were used (Table risk of bias in the Table S1 ). All the included studies except the selected RCT met between 55% and 77% of the selected criteria, being considered to have a low-to-moderate level of risk of bias. The only RCT (Vercruyssen et al., 2014 ) met 83% of the criteria, demonstrating a low risk of bias. However, the level of the data heterogenicity and the nonstandardised measuring methods can be considered as the major limitations of this current meta-analysis.
| Synthesis of results
Only two papers reported on implant survival rate. Both studies showed 100% survival rate after at least 1 year of observation (Lee et al., 2013a,b; Pettersson et al., 2012) . As not all studies reported the full detailed measurements for all outcome variables, even after authors were emailed, it was necessary to make some calculations based on only the studies which clearly demonstrated the data. Table 3 details which studies were able to be used for calculation of the outcome variables.
| Error at entry point
The mean error for entry point measured at the centre of the implant for Table 4 contains all publications that measured the errors at entry point. Table 5 contains all publications where a comparison between fully edentulous and partially edentulous was possible.
| Error at the apex
The mean error of apical position for partially edentulous cases was Table 6 contains all publications that measured the errors at apical point. Table 7 contains all publications where a comparison between fully edentulous and partially edentulous was possible.
| Angular deviation
The angular deviation for partially edentulous cases was 3. Table 7 contains all publications that measured angular deviations. Table 8 contains all publications where a comparison between fully edentulous and partially edentulous was possible.
| Error in implant height at the entry point
The average error in height of the entry point is 0.2 mm, CI 95%, [−0.25 to 0.57 mm] (Figure 9 ).
| Error in implant height at the apex
The average error is 0.5 mm, CI:95% [−0.08 to 1.13 mm] (Figure 10 ).
| D ISCUSS I ON
This review systematically evaluated the literature, regarding accuracy and clinical outcome of static computer-assisted implant dentistry. Static guidance systems have been previously reported to be more accurate than dynamic guidance systems, which allow the surgeon to vary the implant position in real time (Jung et al., 2009 ). The current systematic reviewed only implants placed in patients and not implants placed in a preclinical or cadaver studies. The average errors in entry and apex point positions were similar to the results published in a previous systematic review (Tahmaseb et al., 2014) .
When the 3D measurements were conducted, the vertical errors were found be statically significant inaccuracies when compared to the horizontal and angulation deviations in this present review.
Although the mean deviations seem to be in a clinically acceptable range, still some significant outliners were reported. and Verhamme, Meijer, Boumans et al. (2015) reported errors up to 7.8 mm at the entry point and 8.7 mm at the apical point. Verhamme et al. (2017) , and Verhamme, Meijer, Boumans et al. (2015) reported errors up to 4.0 mm and 4.2 mm at the entry point and 3.6 mm and 4.3 mm at the apex, respectively. These results were achieved when treating fully edentulous upper jaws. The confidence interval (CI) of 95% was used to report data, in this study; therefore, the outliners were limited to a few studies. These authors also reported that the majority of the errors occurred with the implants being placed too superficially.
When considering height deviations of guided implant surgery, in this systematic review, the error in implant height was considered to be a positive valued error for implants that were not deep enough and a negative value for implants inserted below the reference line.
While the data presented in the current systematic review indicate that static guided surgery can be used to realise virtual implant planning position with reasonable accuracy, considerable errors may still occur when using static drill guides. These errors can be of a magnitude which could jeopardise the aesthetic outcome, the safety of surrounding anatomical structures or prevent the final prosthetic treatment plan from being executed as planned. Implants placed using a free-hand approach do not easily allow the clinician to make a pre-and post-treatment comparison as there is no preplanned implant position available. Vercruyssen and coworkers did seek to compare mental navigation with guided surgical approaches, where a presurgical plan was made and the operator then placed implants TA B L E 5 Publications specifically reporting on error at the entry point in separate groups, partial edentulous, full edentulous based on the mental memory or visualisation of the proposed position (Vercruyssen et al., 2014 . Significantly greater variability in positional outcome was noted with this approach compared to both semiguided and guided placement.
A range of time intervals were reported from pre-to postimplant positional outcome analysis. One study performed comparison immediately after placement (Ozan, Turkyilmaz, Ersoy, McGlumphy & Rosenstiel, 2009 ) a further study performed analysis 10 days after implant placement (Vercruyssen et al., 2014 whilst another waited until 12 months after loading (Pettersson et al., 2012) . In order to understand why positional errors occur for implants placed using a static guided surgical approach, the clinician must both recognise and understand the limitations within each step of the digital sequence.
From the outset, CT and CBCT volumetric data acquisition is the first potential source of error. The lower radiation dose and cost reported for CBCT compared to multislice computed tomography F I G U R E 5 Forest plot demonstrating difference in error (mm) at the apical point between partially and fully edentulous patients (MSCT) are often thought to outweigh the reported disadvantages of poor soft tissue contrast with CBCT for imaging the maxillofacial region (Suomalainen, Esmaeili & Robinson, 2015) . Although the linear measurements on CBCT images seem to be accurate, different parameters can influence the final results. Arisan and coworkers could not find statistically different outcomes comparing the use of CT and CBCT for planning (Arisan, Karabuda, Pişkin & Özdemir, 2013) . Patient movements during the CBCT imaging process can cause image distortion and image quality degradation. Pettersson et al. showed that greater errors were found when patients moved during the CT scans compared to those that did not move (Pettersson et al., 2012) . Their results demonstrated that movement resulted in a significant divergence at the level of the implant shoulder and apex.
The presence of metallic restorations produces artefacts in CBCT which negatively effects image quality. Tadinada and coworkers concluded that these artefacts cause significant image degradation and often misrepresent the region of interest (Tadinada, Jalali, Jadhav, Schincaglia & Yadav, 2015) . They recommend clinicians should be aware of the above limitations and understand these limitations along with normal CBCT anatomy to facilitate accurate evaluation.
Makins has also made similar statements based on their systematic review (Makins, 2014) . The large number of papers included in this systematic review chose MSCT for both pre-and post-treatment implant position evaluation. The use of post-treatment imaging to precisely locate the implant position following static guided surgical placement itself represents a potential source of error, as data set segmentation and image cleaning must be performed carefully to achieve an image quality suitable enough to use for comparison. In addition, CBCT is often considered superior for producing high contrast resolution and allowing submillimetre resolution, allowing for a more accurate post-treatment implant position to be determined.
Whilst these facts are known to affect imaging quality, there was insufficient data available within the current review to be able to make comparisons on the effect of the radiographic capturing technique on the outcome of guided surgery.
Surface scanning procedures allow for the capturing of soft and hard tissue intra-oral morphology. There has been a significant increase in the number of intraoral scanners (IOS) available to the clinician. Variability in IOS accuracy has been reported depending on the type of scanner used, the need to use powder application to coat the oral cavity surface and the scan acquisition sequence. Giménez et al. concluded in their study that the IOS operator affected the accuracy of measurements; however, the performance of the operator was not necessarily dependent on experience. The scanned distance affected the predictability of the scanner accuracy, and the error increased with the increased size of the scanned section (Giménez, In an unfortunate manner, IOS devices do not capture moveable soft tissue well. Extended edentulous or completely edentulous sites may, therefore, still require a conventional analog impression of the clinical situation which subsequently needs to be digitised. Errors can occur in the analog-to-digital conversion of a model. Whilst IOS devices are reported to be clinically efficient and highly accepted by clinicians, their precision decreases with an increasing distance between anatomical structures or implant scan bodies (Joda et al., 2017) . The precision of desktop laboratory scanners is unaffected by increased distances between scan bodies, so their use is preferred for long span edentulous sites (Flügge, Att, Metzger & Nelson, 2016) .
Implant planning software is used to merge the digital data sets from the radiographic and surface scanning procedures by aligning common regions on both data sets. Misalignment of the data sets may occur when there is an insufficient number of clearly identifiable common features. This can occur with metallic restorations which create artefacts or when CBCT or CT radiographs are performed with the teeth occluding. Segmentation of such radiographic data set can be complicated and compromised when such artefacts are present. Flügge and coworkers demonstrated that the mode of radiographic segmentation is highly significant for the accuracy of aligning and registering surface scan data when using a commercially available planning software (Flügge et al., 2017) . They found manual segmentation of CBCT data sets was preferred to default segmentation, and the accuracy of the registration between the radiographic and surfaces scans is influenced by the presence of restorations and operator experience.
Implant manufacturers have designed the instrumentation for guided surgery such that prefabricated sleeves need to be inserted into the surgical guides. A drilling handle fits into these sleeves, ensuring that consecutive drills, with increasing diameter, can be used to prepare the surgical osteotomy. The level of tolerance between both the sleeves and drill handles, and the drill handles and drills, can cause additional inaccuracies (Cassetta, Di Mambro, Giansanti, Stefanelli & Cavallini, 2013; TA B L E 6 All publication reporting on error at the apical point Ersoy (2008) 21 94 Fürhauser (2015) 27 27 Geng (2015) 24 111 Lee (2013) 48 102 Ozan (2009) 30 110 Pettersson (2012) TA B L E 7 Publications specifically reporting on error at the apical point in separate groups, partial edentulous, full edentulous Mambro, Calasso & Barbato, 2013; Cassetta, Stefanelli, Giansanti, Di Mambro & Calasso, 2013) . Schneider and coworkers, in their in vitro study, reported that the tolerance of surgical instruments and the lateral movements of the drills was significantly reduced by the use of 3-D printing with a reduced sleeve diameter (Schneider, Schober, Grohmann, Hammerle & Jung, 2015) . This reduction could improve the overall accuracy in computer-assisted template-guided implant dentistry. The lateral movement of the drill can be further reduced using a shorter drill and a higher drill handle. The height and location of the sleeve must be carefully considered during implant planning and design of the surgical guide to reduce this error. One significant feature that is repeatedly highlighted was the need for adequate drill guide stabilisation during guided implant placement (Arisan et al., 2013; Cassetta et al., 2012; Cassetta, DiMambro et al., 2013; D'haese et al., 2012; Geng, Liu, Su, Li & Zhou, 2015; Vercruyssen et al., 2015) . Mucosa-supported guides were found in these studies to show micro-movement, even when multiple fixation pins were used. These authors suggested this could have contributed to inaccuracy (Cassetta, DiMambro et al., 2013; D'haese et al., 2012) . This is in agreement with the results from a previous review by Tahmaseb and coworkers (Tahmaseb et al., 2014) . The flexibility of the drill guides and lack of a physical control could be the cause of these irregularities. Tahmaseb et al. showed in a clinical trial that F I G U R E 7 Forest plot demonstrating difference in angular error (°) between partially and fully edentulous patients using a novel pin device to control the vertical positioning of the implant can improve the accuracy to a level where prefabricated restoration could be inserted with an overall misfit which did not exceed 40 μm (Tahmaseb, De Clerck, Aartman & Wismeijer, 2012) .
Therefore, the final static drill guide design will have a significant effect on the final outcome accuracy.
Risk of bias is present in all studies where the follow-up implant position was assessed by CT or CBCT after actual implant placement. Beam hardening and radiographic artefacts create a potential source of error in comparing implant position. Arisan and coworkers noted that the CBCT images often required a manual tuning of greyscale and scatter noise deletion to allow accurate pre-and post-treatment assessment (Arisan et al., 2013) . In addition, patientrelated movement during scanning may also create errors in preand postimplant positional discrepancy. Pettersson et al. found that a large number of implants in their study needed to be removed from analysis as the rendering of the implant form in the postoperative CBCT was geometrically incorrect due to patient movements (Pettersson et al., 2012) . Therefore, accurate comparisons could not be made. The number of fixation points for static guides varied between studies; some utilised three fixations screws, whilst others preferred to use 4.
The effect of smoking on mucosal thickness was evaluated by one group who found increases in tissue thickness had an effect on the accuracy (Cassetta, Stefanelli, Giansanti, Di Mambro & Calasso, 2011) . Schnutenhaus et al. specified that if tissue thickness was greater than 3.5 mm a flap was raised to reduce the effect of flap thickness on the accuracy of outcome. Smoking habits were not exclusion criteria for patient enrolment within the studies (Schnutenhaus et al., 2016) . In an interesting manner, some implants that were placed using a flap-less surgery protocol did not 
F I G U R E 8 Forest plot demonstrating angular deviation (°) for all selected articles
The technique for radiographic data set segmentation varied considerably and was not reported in one study (D'haese et al., 2012) . In addition, standardisation of the gantry angle is not known for many studies (Ersoy, Turkyilmaz, Ozan & McGlumphy, 2008 ).
Few studies also specified the height of the guiding sleeves creating a possible error for alignment (Schnutenhaus et al., 2016) . No studies prescribed an evaluation method of template fit prior to surgery nor an assessment of guide sleeve fit into the SLA produced guide. Implant diameter and length was not specified for every study.
The authors acknowledge that this systematic review is limited by the lack of homogeneity of study designs within the publications included for review. Many different surgical factors and techniques were not standardised between the studies, which serves to con- F I G U R E 9 The forest plot demonstrating error (mm) in implant height at the entry point in all selected publications authors decided to review only the publications in the English language, which might result in missing information published in other languages.
| CON CLUS IONS
Based on the present systematic review, it can be concluded that the accuracy of static computer-aided implant surgery (s-CAIS)
is within the clinical acceptable range in the majority of clinical situations. However, a safety marge of at least 2 mm should be respected. A lack of homogeneity was found in techniques adopted between the different authors and the general study designs.
Better accuracy was found when partially edentulous patients were treated compared to fully edentulous patients. As a large number of factors can contribute to deviations of the actual implant position from the planned, further studies are required to investigate these factors.
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